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THREE MOTOR-BOAT- S WHICH WILL PARTICIPATE IN COMING MEET AT VANCOUVER.
BEAVERS LOSE TO ENTRIES ARE GOOD

UMPIRE FINNEY ; i I ?Tf? ift Jf IfllfMil IS 111 fillip ft rlij
Fast Craft to Speed in Motor-bo- at

Decisions Give McCredie 't-- - - Jih Mills! r, 1
Races. 1i w

Worst of Deal and Root-

ers
RECORDS MAY GO TO SMASH r:

Back Mac.

Wolfr II and Pacer II, Both Cham-
pionshipPORTLAND DEFEATED, 4--2 Winners, to Compete,

With Other Crart Which Are
Worthy Competitors.

Fisher Knocks Home Run, but It
Falls to IVIn Game Intense

Heat Spoils Steen's Work in
Box Contest Fast One.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGl'E.
Yesterday's Results;

Sacramento 4. Portland 2.
San Francisco 3, Vernon 2.

Los Angeles 6. Oakland
Standing of the Clnbs.
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San Fran.. 7 10 13'12 48 .571
Portland ... 4 6 6 8 IS 411 .540
Oakland ...101 7 9 10 10 46 .540
Vernon 610 7 12 9 44 .530
Los Angeles 10 4 9 S 9 40 .465
Sacramento 6j 7 8 3 4 28 .350
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SACRAMENTO, Cal., Juno 25. (Spe-

cial.) 'A Ions drawn-ou- t two-ho- ur game,
spiced with heavy hitting and much
wrangling was won by Sacramento from
Portland this afternoon by a score of

to 2.
Umpire Kinney caught it from all sides,

putting McCredie out of the game while
batting for Ryan in the sdxth ining.
Danzig was thrown out In the seventh
for kicking at decisions on balls and
strikes, which caused him to be fanned.

Steen did not work well with the in-
tense heat. Shinn and Van Buren, the
first two Senators up, made half-home-

starting the runmaklng business. In the
seoond frame, Boardman walked, Heister
hit to Casey and Thomas sacrificed,
bourse's out to Rapps scored Boardman
and Shinn's second hit to left Held
brought home Heister.

Fisher's Homer Helps.
Fisher found a nice offering from

Nourse in the fourth for a homer over
right field fence, knocking the shakes
oft of an adjoining barn roof. Boardman
tripled to right in the last of the fourth
and came home on Heister's single, end-
ing the runs for the locals.

Nourse was working well until the
sjxth. when he walked Martinke and
Rapps and hit Fisher with a pitched ball.
Nobody was out and the bases full when
Whalen went in to pitch. Casey knocked
what looked like a sure hit to center,
but Van Buren gathered it in with a
great running catch, and doubled Rapps
out when the latter could not get back
to the bag quick enough.

McCredie still held hope and went in
to bat for Ryan. Fteher stole, Thomas
refusing to mak the throw to second.
The manager had two balls when Kinney
called a wide one a' strike. A still wider
and higher one was pitched and it was
also called a strike.

Mac rushed at Finney in a burst of
rage which caused him to be thrown out
of the game.

Rooters With liea-vers- .

The Sacramento rooters were with the
Beavers, all agreeing that Kinney mis-
called them. Murray went in and swung
his head off at the first one, striking ouL
Whalen had two on bases in the seventh
and no outs, but luckily got out of the
hole.

In the ninth. Hetling gained first on a
bad throw by Boardman. Seaton fanned
and Speas hit to left. His drawing the
ball on a game of tag between first and
second let Hetling come home with the
second run. Olsen then went out to the
Infield, ending the game.

The score:
PORTLAND.

AB R H PO A E
Speas. cf - 6 0 1 5 O 0
Olsen. as.. , 6 O 1 2 2 O
Martinke. rf 8 O .1 1 o 0
Rapps. lb 3 0 1 6 2 0
Fisher, c a 1 1 3 4 ACaey. 2b 4 0 2 4 2 0
Ryan. K 2 0 O 0 ) 0
Hetling, 3b 4 1 2 2 0 O
Beaton, p - 4 0 1 1 2 O

McCredie 0 O 0 O o 0
Murray 1 O O O 0 0

Totals 34 2 10 24 12 1
SACRA MT3NTO.

AB R H PO A E
Shinn. ss 4 14 3 10Van Buren, cf 4 0 1 2 2 0
Perry. If 3 O 2 5 o f
Danzig, lb 4 0 0 3 1 0
Brtggs. rf 4 O O 1 O o
Boardman. 3b... 3 2 2 1 1 1
Heister, 2b 3 1 2 3 4 0
Thomas, c 3 0 O 6 1 O
Nourse. p 2 0 1 O 1 O

Whalen. p - 1 O O 1 1 0
Splesman, lb 0 O O 2 0 O

Totals 31 4 12 27 12 2
Batted! for Ryan In sixth.
Replaced McCredie at bat In sixth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2

Hits 1 1 2 2 0 2 1 1 10
Sacramento 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 4

Hits 2 2 1 2 8 0 1 1 12
SUMMARY.

Hits Off Seaton. 12: off Nourse. 6. in five
innings; Off Whalen, 4. In four Innings, stolen
bases Fisher. Hhtnn. Van Buren. Perry. Home
run Fiher. Three-bas- e hit Boardman. Two-ba- se

hits Shinn. VanBuren. Sacrifice hit
Thomas. First-bas- e on errors Portland, 1.
First base on called halls Off Seaton, 2; off
Whalen, 2. Struck out By Nourse, 3; by
Whalen, 2; by Seaton, 2. Hit by pitcher
VanBuren to Heister. Time 2 hours. Umpire

Finney.

AXGKLS START THIXGS IX FIRST

Three Runs in Opening Inning
Cause Oakland to Fall.

LOS ANGELES. June 25. Los An-
geles started ,thlngs with a rush in
the game with Oakland this afternoon
scoring three in the first and one in
each of the following three innings.

Tozer was very steady, holding the
Commuters down until the latter part
of the game. Score:
Los Ang...6 6 OJOakla-tcl- . .. 2 4 4

Batteries Tozer and Smith; Nelson
and Pearce.

San Francisco 3; Vernon 2.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 25. San

Francisco won its third straight game
today by defeating Vernon. 3 to 2.
Sutor put the hoodoo on ' the visitors
by IS strikeouts. Up to the seventh
Vernon had a lead of one run. It
looked like the game, was safe until
"Hunkjr" Shaw scored a double. "Ping"
Bodie was the next up, but the visitors
kept the ball away from him and he
walked. Tennant singled and scored
Sutor and Mohler. Score:
Vernon ....2 .5 lSan Fran.. .3 7 1

Batteries Breckenridge and Brown
Sutor and Williams. ,
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COMMITTEE SEEKS FUNDS LT - Zr'J -r- -

Campaign Already Started to Pre-

vent
-- .. V- -

Loss of Attractions In j "WILTF- - Sl?J!C?Sjnr(? X3AS7 CMXfTfYOtS .

191 1 Rose Festival Man-- :

agement Criticised.

That Portland will not be without
water sporta next year during the Rose
Festival, as it was the past Festival, is
an assured fact, because a committee
from the different Portland clubs which
foster aquatic sports has started a can-

vass to obtain funds enough for prizes
to induce out-of-to- clubs and parties
to send entries here.

Through the lack of J1200 with which
to furnish trophies for the races, Port
land lost the Pacific Coast championship
motor boat races, and as a consequence
they will be held in Vancouver, Wash.

The Rose Festival management was
approached by a number cf the com-
mitteemen from the various aquatic
clubs of Portland and asked to contrib
ute $1200 for prizes for motor boat,
yacht and rowing races, but that
amount was not appropriated.

It was intended, had the 1200 been
given for the sports, to devote $500 for
the Portland Motor Boat Club, races.
which would have beenor the Pacific
Coast championships, and $500 for the
Portland Rowing Club, which would
have been sufficient to bring down from
the North a number of the fast crews of
oarsmen. The other $200 would have
been for trophies for the Oregon Yacht
Club races.

Brilliant Parade Planned.v

Not only would races have been held
during the Festival week, but there
would also have been one of the most
novel parades ever held in the West. A
decorated boat parade in which craft
from all three clubs were to have par
ticipated was mapped out. It was
planned to have the Portland fireboat,
Geo. H. Williams, tow the craft through
the harbor. This would undoubtedly

TEAMS WILL CONTEST
FOR TOP PLACE TODAY

Tri-Cit- y League
Vaughn-Stre- et

Won. Lost. Pet
rftl Derbies '.... 2 .818
Sellwood 8 3 .727
Salem 4 .00
"West Portland f ..uu
Peninsula 6 ft ..IM
Vancouver 2 9 .183

the standpoint of the
PROM this afternoon's Trt-Cit- y

contest on the
diamond should prove the most

Interesting game played in the league
this for the two contesting
nines the Dilworth Derbies and the
Sellwood Tourists' are in first and' sec-an- d

places, in the race
with only one game separating the two
teams.

In all probability the game will de-
velop into a pitcher's battle between
Cy Townsend, who has 'not lost a game
for Derbies this season, and Jesse
Scott, the diminutive Sellwood flinger.
Scott, in the last three games pitched,
has held the opposing teams down to

hits, which is an exceptionally
good record. McKinley, the regular
Tourist catcher, who has been out
of the game in that position thegreater part of the season, will "again
don the mask today. This will be the
first appearance of the Sellwood team
on the Vaughn-stre- et lot this season.

Cheyne, the veteran umpire, will
preside at today's contest and will call
it at 3 o'clock. Following thenames of the players:

Derbies. Position. Sellwood.Bauer c McKinley
Townsend p Scott
Irwin lb X. Craig
McConnell 2b Tropica
Keys 3b J. Craig
Robinson . - ss Ogilvle
Huphes If McHaleHargreaves cf Woods
Van Hoomlson rf WentworthMorton utility Uabernlcht

The new Peninsula team formerly
the Blues which was admit-
ted into the league to take the place-o- f

the defunct Peninsula team will
make its debut today on the McKenna
Park grounds, Portsmouth,- by hooking
up with Rupert's Rubes, of West Port-
land. The aggregation begins itsleague career with a percentage of
.500. or a basis of five games won and
five lost. This, it is thought, will give
the newcomers an even chance at thepennant and they are expected to give
the other Tri-Cit- y teams a good race.

Parker and Jorgenson, the peppery
will endeavor to take the measure of

have proved of the features of the
Carnival. Next year it is hoped by the
officers of these clubs to have this fea-
ture besides the racing events.

C. V. Cooperf treasurer of the Port-
land Motor Boat Club, is indignant at
the treatment accorded the committee
from the Motor Boat, Yacht and Rowing
Clubs, of which he was a member. He
said:

"Our committee called upon Ralph W.
Hoyt and George L. Hutchln, president
and manager, of the Port-
land Rose Festival Association, and
they seemed very willing to subscribe
the necessary amount of money to hold
the races. In fact, Mr.- - Hoyt said: "It
is the very thing we have been looking
for to fill in a couple of days' entertain-ment- .'

This was some time in advance
of the Rose Kestival week. At the meet-
ing with the Rose Carnival officers they
suggested that the three clubs affiliate
and give a monster decorated boat pa-
rade. .

$1200 Asked From Festival.
"Our committee adjourned to talk

matters over. We finally submitted to
the proposition and considered that
$1200 $500 'for Rowing and Motor
Boat Clubs, and $200 for the Yacht Club

was the least amount the races and
parade could beheld for. The festival
management stated that they could not
possibly allow us- - more than a paltry
$500 for these stellar events, and as
clubs not want to make a 'fizzle,'
the entire plan was abandoned.

"The three clubs naturally feel "sore"
over the 'turn down,' especially after
they were encouraged to believe, at the
first meeting, that the Rose Festival
management would supply the funds
necessary to purchase the prizes. Not
only do we feel 'sore' over the treat-
ment accorded clubs, but we also
feel that Portland was done a deep in-
justice because the Pacific Coast cham-
pionship motor boat races are going to

Derbies and Tourists, Present Leaders in Race for
Pennant, to Meet on Lot.
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battery of the former Fulton Blues,
the West Portland nine. These young-
sters have made a good impression
by their steady work this season in
the independent games, and can, be
counted on to make good in league
company. Connie Lisztman or Bill
Kotteman and Coldbach will be the
West Portland battery. The game will
commence at 3 o'clock.

Front Row Left to Right)

be held in the little town of .Vancouver
which donated $750 for trophies for the
one kind of races. It looks rather queer
that a city the size of Portland couldn't
afford $1200 for aquatic sports of all
kinds while a little city like Vancou-
ver population less than 15,000
should subscribe almost as much for
the motor boat race alone. The results
of the races will be printed all over the
world and, of course, the reports will
be sent out from Vancouver, which will
make it seem that harbor
is not large enough to hold the motor
boat races. That will give Seattle or
other cities a good to 'crow"over it in that respect.

Two Days Almost Blank.
"The races would have given the vis-

itors two days of free
of which there was a dearth during theKestival. I know for a fact that thou-
sands of people walked the streets withnothing to do for at least two of theFestival days. Next year, I hope, on
behalf of the Portland Motor Boat Club,
that the Rose Festival committee willsee the necessity of having ome --yater
sports."

H. E. Judge, president of the Port-
land Rowing Club; Will A. Knight,
Commodore of the Oregon Yacht Club,
and Commodore C. W. Boost, of thePortland Motor Boat Club, were all ofthe same opinion as Mr.' Cooper in re-
gard to the treatment given their re-
spective clubs.

WIXS FIRST GAME

Greenfield Blues Defeated 2 to 1 in
Contest.

Or., June 25. (Special.)
In one of the best games ever seen

locally, the Tillamook team defeated the
Greenfield Blues, of Portland, by thescore of 2 to 1 today. Eleven innings
were played and there were many sen-
sational features. The Greenfields are
here for a series of three games with
the local nine, which is rated as one of
the best teams in thestate. The score of today's game:

R.H.E. R.FLE.
Tillamook ..2 4 1 Greenfields ..1 2 1

Batteries- - Tillamook, C. Druhott and
Greenfield Blues, P. Houck

and Bliss.

Western League Games.
At Des Moines Kirst game: Des

Moines 9. Topeka 0. Second game: Des
Moines 3. Topeka 4.

At Omaha Kirst game: Omaha 5,
St. Joseph 4. Second game: Omaha 13,
St. Joseph 7.

At Lincoln Lincoln 4, .Wichita 2.
At Sioux City Sioux City 2, Den-

ver 9.

With only one more week in which
to prepare for the big Pacific Coast

motorboat races, which
will be held under the joint aus- -
pices of the Portland Motorboat Club
and the Vancouver Motorboat Club, in
the harbor of Vancouver, on the Colum- -
bia River, on the Fourth of July, every- -
thing is hustie ami bustle with the mo- -j

torboat men. who are getting their rac- -.

ing craft into the best possible running
order, in the hope of winning some of the
prizes for which $1000 was subscribed by
the citizens of Vancouver.

The races are under the auspices of theregatta committee of the Portland Motor-bo- at

Club. They are expected to be the
fastest ever held on the Coast. Two Pa-
cific Coast champion racing craft call
Portland their home town. These boats
are the Wolff II, which won the free-for-a- ll

at the Fair in Seattle
last year, by developing a speed of more
than 32 miles an hour. The other cham-
pion is the Pacier II. which also won at
Seattle last year. These boats will de-
fend their honors at Vancouver.

The Vancouver committee' has been
busy plans for the races. It
has engaged men to build a grandstand
that will seat 2500. This will be built on
the river bank. Engineers have been en-
gaged to mark off the course. A mili-
tary band of 36 pieces has been engaged.

The Seattle Spirit, the fastest boat in
Seattle, has been entered already. The
Lawanna, another Seattle craft, 'Is also
expected to enter. At a recent trial, un-
der the supervision of Charles M. Bink-le- y,

its owner and builder, the Seattle
Spirit reeled off miles an hour. At
that time it had just received a new
wheel. With the old propeller, it was
capable of only 29V4 miles an- hour.

Several boats are to make their initialappearance in the races. Captain E. W.
Spencer, the well-know- n riverman, is
having built a new ot craft. Captain
Spencer drew up the plans for the new
craft himself. Captain Milton Smith, of
Rainier, who owns the Happy Heinle, is
also having built a new ot speed
boat. The Groeger Brothers, owners of
the Potato Bug, .are busy on a new
craft to be entered in the ot class.

Otto Ranft and Al Klingbill are build-
ing a to be used in the races for
the first time. Otto Ranft is to be re-
membered as the builder of the Happy
Heinie, which won all the prizes for the
smaller boats In Portland.

Johnny Wolff, owner of the Wolff II,
which holds the Pacific Coast

in the free-for-a- ll division, has
equipped his boat with a new wheel,
which, it is thought, will give it addi-
tional speed.

The Pacer II is equipped with the en-
gine of last year's Pacer, which is a

Leighton, but a new
hull has been constructed for it.

The new Pacer ia said to be much faster
than the other craft of that name.

There will be four races, the 24. 28 and
ot classes, and the free-for-a- ll. The

free-for-a- ll and the ot classes will
be held over a le course. The dis-
tance for the 24 and ot boats will be
15 miles. The races will start-a- t 1 o'clock.

'W' IS

Fifteen Varsity Players Won Coveted
Honors at Salem.

Salem,
Or., June 25. (Special.) A fine sweat-
er and letter have been awarded to
each of the athletes 'making the var-
sity teams in football and basketball.
Eleven men received the official Wil-
lamette football "W" in old gold on a
cardinal sweater, while heavy sweater
coats of steel gray color with the
basketball letter of old gold in a car-
dinal circlet were awarded to four.
This makes a total of 15 sweaters
awarded this Spring and next Spring
sweaters will be given those making
the baseball and track .teams, as well
as football and basketball.

These awards are the first given in
years at Willamette and were made
possible by an profitable
athletic year. As athletics are now on
a paying basis at the Salem institution

have been made whereby
much money will be spent on the ath-
letic field for continued

The following received a football
sweater and the official letter "W":
Rader, Cummins, McMechan, Booth,
Blackwell, McKnight, Westley, Lowe,

Bellinger and Belknap.
The basketball sweater and letter

were received by Mclntire, Schramm,
Mlnton and Homan.

The world's product of silver in 1907 was
185,0)0.00 ounces, against 160.000.000 ounces
in 117. the coining value in 1907 being
23B.0O0,O0O against $207,000,000 In 1897.
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WHO STAND IN RACE, AND WILL MEET
THIS ON VAUGHN-STREE- T
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SELLWOOD TOURISTS, SECOND TRI-CIT- Y LEAGUE 'S

DERBIES AFTERNOON DIAMOND.
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. Craig, McHale, McKinley, Jenne Scott and Locke. Top How Smith, T. Craig,
AVoodn and Habtrnieht. S. It. Scott, Manager, at Top of Picture. -
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VACATION DAYS

'XlT'HEN planning your vacation trip, re- -
member that half its success depends

upon the state of your wardrobe. Visit us
before you start, and make sure that your
outfit is complete.

We've comfortable suits, and sweaters,
shirts, hats, caps, handbags and suitcases,
each especially designed for your purpose.

We are specialists in. these lines.

Hewett, Bradley Co,
344; Washington Street

' - ' -
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ROADSTER : $2400
F. 0. B.

Agent for the "MARM0N"

Western Distributors for the
EXCELSIOR AUTO CYCLE

Hollenbeck Motor Gar Go.
Distributors 86 Tenth
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Near
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For Ali

Auto Cyclists

Street Marshall 1915 1915
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I
Fourth Street

ING
FEATURES

Winchester, Marlin, Savage and Rem- -

'Duxbac" waterproof for
ladies and gentlemen.

Witch Elk" sporting, shoes.
Petee's ammunition.
Wright Ditson's lawn tennis. goods

and complete line campers'

Columbia Hardware Co

srflW Washington
PORTLAND

ml

clothing


